Introduction 47
Anthropogenically-driven increases in the concentration of aerosol particles in the atmosphere 48 [Isaksen et al., 2009] that form in high CCN environments exhibit higher N C and smaller effective droplet sizes [Bréon 54 et al., 2002; Kim, 2003 ], which leads polluted clouds to return more solar radiation to space than 55 their cleaner counterparts [Quaas et al., 2008] . However, the response of cloud albedo to CCN 56 concentrations (N CCN ) is nonlinear [Carslaw et al., 2013] concentrations (< 50 cm -3 ) detected at the ENA site. We use the extensive remote sensing and 125 meteorological instrumentation at the ENA site to construct a picture of cloud macrophysical and 126 boundary layer structure over the course of the case study. Given the need for better 127 characterization of the pristine aerosol environment, we examine the degree to which this case 128 study may be representative of the absence of anthropogenic aerosol. We also explore the range 129 of cloud morphologies associated with extremely low aerosol concentrations to locally test the 130 conceptual model put forward by Wood et al. [2017] . Section 2 describes the data and 131 methodology used throughout the study. Section 3 presents aerosol and trace gas results, while 132 Section 4 considers the meteorological context of our case study using reanalysis and surface 133 measurements. Sections 5 and 6 focus on cloud and MBL structure, respectively. 134 , where D is the dry particle diameter) within the accumulation mode (100 nm -1 µm) 139
are measured with an Ultra High Sensitivity Aerosol Spectrometer (UHSAS) [Cai et al., 2008] . 140
The UHSAS sizes aerosol particles using scattered infrared laser light (1054 nm) at 0.1 Hz. We 141 convert aerosol counts in each size bin to a number concentration based on a nearly constant 10 142 second sampling volume of 8.3 cm 3 . To minimize the impact of primary aerosol emissions from 143 a local airport in very close proximity to the ENA site, we calculate hourly (N A,hourly ) and daily 144 (N A,daily ) median concentrations since mean concentrations are more affected by large, albeit 145 infrequent, spikes associated with airport traffic. We divide the case study into three regimes 146 based on bins of daily median number concentration measured by the USHAS-N A,daily > 100 147 cm -3 (high), 50 < N A,daily < 100 cm -3 (clean) and N A,daily < 50 cm -3 (ultra-clean). These regimes 148 reflect relative variations in accumulation mode particle concentrations in this case study, but are 149 Unfortunately, the Aerosol Chemical Speciation Monitor (ACSM) was offline for the 153 duration of the case study, so we cannot provide a detailed accounting of aerosol composition. 154
Aerosol optical properties and trace gas concentrations can provide some insight, however. 155
Measurements of dry aerosol light scattering coefficients (σ s ) are taken every five seconds at 450 156 nm (blue), 550 nm (green) and 700 nm (red) by a nephelometer [Anderson et al., 1996] . The 157 nephelometer varies between measuring total (< 10 µm) and submicron (< 1 µm) scattering 158 based on a reported impactor state. We derive an hourly median submicron fraction at 450 nm as 159
and a scattering Angstrom exponent as a log-log slope of the total and submicron scattering 160 coefficients between 450 and 700 nm as 161
.
[2]
Such a definition for submicron fraction of total aerosol scattering (or aerosol optical depth) 162 contains contributions from both anthropogenic and natural marine particles. However, f sub in 163 minimally polluted remote marine environments tends to be much lower than in areas strongly 164 influenced by anthropogenic particles that are almost exclusively submicron [Kaufman et al., 165 2005] . This can vary with the relative contribution of sea spray emissions, which can produce a 166 significant supermicron coarse mode, and biogenic sulfate to the total marine particle population 167 [Kleefeld et al., 2002; Yu et al., 2009] . The wide range of aerosol particle sizes characteristic of 168 cleaner marine areas also has an impact on the Angstrom exponent, though the specific 169 parameter of the size distribution that best correlates with α s depends on the wavelengths used 170 [Schuster et al., 2006] . Values of α s,tot determined from retrievals of aerosol optical depth or 171 from scattering coefficients tend to be low (< 1), or even negative in some cases, in environments 172 dominated by larger natural accumulation mode and coarse mode particles (i.e. sea spray) 173 Carrico et al., 1998; Quinn et al., 1998; Kaufman et al., 2001; Fierz-174 Schmidhauser et al., 2010] . Finally, we test the strength of the relationship between hourly mean 175 σ s and N A,hourly in each regime since the utility of using dry aerosol scattering as a proxy for 176 particle concentrations is often of interest [Jefferson, 2010; Shinozuka et al., 2015] . 177 Total (< 10 µm) dry aerosol light absorption coefficients (σ abs ) at 470 nm (blue), 522 nm 178 (green) and 660 nm (red) are reported over a one-minute sampling period from a Particle Soot Filter-based measurements of aerosol absorption coefficients are associated with a 187 number of uncertainties [Bond et al., 1999; Sherman et al., 2015] , many of which are 188 exacerbated in conditions with low particle number concentrations. This issue has been of 189 particular interest to studies of aerosol particles in the clean Arctic, where number concentrations 190 are often similar to those in the remote MBL [Hagler et al., 2007] . A set of filter and mass flow 191 adjustments are applied by ARM to correct for instrument biases (see the instrument manual for 192 details, DOI: 10.2172/1246162), and we only consider statistics at hourly and daily time scales 193 after the raw data has already been averaged to one-minute increments. Our goal is to get a 194 general sense of the prevalence of particle absorption within each N A,daily regime, not provide a 195 precise measurement of σ abs . 196
We examine hourly median concentrations of carbon monoxide (CO) [Parrish et al., 197 1994 ] and ozone (O 3 ), where both measurements are made as part of the ENA Aerosol 198
Observing System. CO is primarily produced through combustion and has a tropospheric lifetime 199 on the order of several months, making it a useful tracer for continentally sourced pollution in 200 the MBL [Staudt et al., 2001 
Cloud and Precipitation Data 231
We take a multi-instrument approach to characterize MBL cloud and precipitation structure 232 during our extended low aerosol number concentration case study. Our three primary tools are a 233 and 90 GHz) microwave radiometer (3CMWR) [Cadeddu et al., 2013] . In its general mode, the 236 ENA KAZR yields time-height profiles of radar reflectivity and other Doppler spectral moments 237 every two seconds with a range gate spacing of 30 m through the depth of the troposphere. To 238 exclude noise, we apply a conservative -20 dBZ threshold to all KAZR data. 239
We first examine histograms and statistics of KAZR reflectivity and column maximum 240 reflectivity, a proxy for cloud base precipitation intensity [Comstock et al., 2004] , within each of 241 the N A,daily regimes (high, clean and ultra-clean) defined above. We always exclude days when 242 frontal clouds or isolated deep convection are present from these distributions to ensure low 243 clouds are best represented. We then couple time-height profiles of the radar data with ten-244 minute median estimates of cloud base height (z b ) from the Doppler lidar on just the ultra-clean 245 days (N A,daily < 50 cm -3 ). The DL system measures the Doppler-shifted backscattered radiation 246 from micron-sized particles acting as tracers of atmospheric motions. The sharp jump in 247 backscatter at liquid cloud base is useful for estimating z b , though attenuation in heavy drizzle 248 and rain tends to negatively bias z b estimates [Rémillard et al., 2012] . To minimize this problem, 249 we ignore cloud base height retrievals whenever the maximum radar reflectivity below four km 250 exceeds 5 dBZ in the ten-minute DL sampling period or when ARM has flagged the estimate for 251 other quality control issues. We consider any radar returns below the DL-estimated z b to be 252 precipitation. Similar multi-instrument approaches have proved useful for describing boundary 253 layer hydrometeor structure in prior work [Rémillard et al., 2012] . Finally, we utilize retrievals 254 of MBL cloud LWP on the same ultra-clean (N A,daily < 50 cm -3 ) days from the 3CMWR that have 255 not been rain flagged. Data that have been noted by ARM for other quality control issues are also 256 removed. Wood et al. [2017] argued that air masses with extremely low CCN concentrations 257 experience efficient coalescence scavenging because of systematically higher LWP in MBL 258 clouds several days before the systems arrive over the Azores. While the ground-based 259 instruments cannot sample clouds before they arrive over ENA, local LWP retrievals are still 260 useful for characterizing clouds observed during ultra-clean conditions. 261
Boundary Layer Data 262
Twice-daily soundings provide vertical profiles of temperature (T), water vapor mixing 263 ratio (q v ), dew point temperature (T d ) and horizontal wind speeds (U,V) and directions. Both 264 daytime (~11:00 local time) and nighttime (~23:00 local time) soundings are examined for the 265 ultra-clean (N A,daily < 50 cm -3 ) days without deep convection. This facilitates consideration of 266 MBL thermodynamic profiles in the context of hydrometeor structure from the KAZR. For each 267 of these profiles, we calculate potential temperature (θ) and pseudo-equivalent potential 268 temperature (θ e ) . We use a standard approximation [Bolton, 1980] for θ e, 269
where L is the latent heat of vaporization for water vapor (2.5 x 10 6 J kg -1 ), c p is the specific heat 270 capacity for dry air (1003.5 J kg -1 K -1 ) and T LCL is the lifting condensation level (saturation) 271 temperature. T LCL is calculated [Bolton, 1980] as 272
where T is the temperature in Celsius and RH (%) is the relative humidity at a given sounding 273 level. Inversions are noted wherever dθ dz > 0 and dθ e dz < 0 and where they are clearly distinguishable 274 from unavoidable sampling variability. We check these inversion determinations against those 275 made with smoothed (fourth order Butterworth filter) soundings, though the data is already 276 processed by the instrument software to remove some small-scale fluctuations [Rémillard et al., 277 2012] . Since this filtering tends to remove the thin stable layers that mark thermodynamic 278 decoupling, we elect to present the unfiltered profiles, however. We also calculate scalar total 279 horizontal wind speed (U tot ) from profiles of zonal (U) and meridional (V) wind. 280
The Doppler lidar provides estimates of 10-minute medians of vertical velocity variance 281
) based on 30-minute white noise corrected time series 282 of 1 Hz measurements of radial velocity. Positive skewness is associated with narrower, stronger 283 updrafts and broad, weak downdrafts (reverse for negative skewness). These retrievals are 284 ignored whenever the noise associated with the variance retrieval exceeds 1 m 2 s -2 , as suggested 285 by the ARM documentation (DOI: 10.2172/1238068). We calculate daily mean sub-cloud 286 profiles of these vertical velocity statistics on ultra-clean days in height bins normalized by 287 precipitation-filtered (see above) z b . 288
Profiles of vertical velocity variance and skewness provide insight into the processes 289 dominating the bulk generation of turbulence in the MBL. The dominant term in the σ w 2 (or 290 turbulent kinetic energy) budget in a convective mixed layer is buoyancy generation [Lenschow 291 et al., 1980] . For a surface-driven mixed layer, this generation is proportional to buoyancy flux 292 and decreases linearly with height away from the surface maximum [Wyngaard, 2010] . If the 293 mixing is instead driven by radiative cooling, the maximum in buoyancy generation, and thus 294 σ w 2 , will be close to cloud top [Lilly, 1968; Nicholls, 1989 ]. In addition, w '3 , representing the 295 transport of variance by the turbulent motions themselves [Wyngaard, 2010] , dictates the sign of 296 As noted above, our analysis of clouds, precipitation and boundary layer structure 304 excludes conditions when deeper clouds, either frontal or isolated convection, are present. 305
Precipitation from low clouds is the dominant driver of accumulation mode particle variability in 306 the MBL , and many of our assumptions about MBL processes may not be 307 valid in the presence of heavier rain. However, a handful of ultra-clean days in our case study do 308 feature a number of non-MBL cloud structures. A more detailed analysis of the implications of 309 these clouds for the MBL aerosol particle budget is reserved for future work. The slope of this tail is roughly the same for high and clean N A,daily conditions across particle 344 sizes but is more gradual between 0.25 and 0.6 µm in the ultra-clean regime. We interpret the 345 small mode appearing around 0.85 µm as an instrumental artifact. As expected from the totalconcentrations presented above, the high N A,daily regime experiences the highest concentrations 347 for every size bin, followed by the clean regime. Most of the difference in concentration between 348 N A,daily regimes is in size bins smaller than 0.4 µm. Within a given N A,daily regime, most of the 349 accumulation mode variability is also for particles with diameters less than 0.4 µm (Figure 2c) We observe the largest hourly median total (σ s,tot,450 , Figure 3a ) and submicron (σ s,sub,450 , Figure  359 3b) aerosol scattering coefficients at 450 nm in the high N A,daily regime, consistent with the high 360 accumulation mode number concentrations measured by the UHSAS on these days. 361
Interestingly, hourly median σ s,tot,450 tends to be lowest in the clean, rather than ultra-clean, 362 regime, though their distributions (represented by the box plots in Fig. 3a ) do overlap. The ultra-363 clean days have slightly lower median σ s,sub,450 than the clean days (Fig. 3b) , but there is a large 364 amount of overlap in the distributions. However, the ultra-clean days do tend to have marked 365 reductions in submicron fraction of total scattering compared to the other two regimes (Fig. 3c) , 366 and the hourly median total scattering Angstrom exponent is almost always negative (Fig. 3d) . 367 368 between N A,hourly and submicron scattering is stronger than with total scattering in all three 380 regimes since the UHSAS does not measure supermicron particles. Nonetheless, in the high (Fig.  381 4a) and clean (Fig. 4b) regimes, when the submicron fractions (Fig. 3c) and scattering Angstrom 382 exponents tend to be largest (Fig 3d) , most of the variance in the total scattering is explained by 383 N A,hourly . The correlation is much weaker in the ultra-clean regime for both total (r 2 = 0.17) and 384 submicron (r 2 = 0.23) scattering. At low particle concentrations instrument noise likely becomes 385 a larger issue. Furthermore, much of the data in the point cloud in Fig. 4d have lower (< 1)  386 submicron scattering Angstrom exponents, and the ultra-clean regime also tends to have the 387 lowest submicron fractions (Fig. 3c) . The increased prevalence of larger (> 0.4 µm, Fig. 2b ) 388 accumulation mode particles and supermicron particles could make aerosol number less 389 important in determining total and even submicron scattering. Other factors that we cannot 390 directly account for her, like composition, may also impact the number -scattering relationship. 391 Figure 5a shows the time series of hourly median total aerosol absorption coefficients at 393 470 and 660 nm and hourly median blue single scattering albedo (Eq. 3). The figure is shaded 394 such that days in the high N A,daily regime are red, clean N A,daily are grey and ultra-clean N A,daily are 395 blue. Aerosol absorption coefficients are generally low across the entire case study, though they 396 are lowest in the ultra-clean regime (Fig. 5b) . This is reflected in the ω tot,blue variability across the 397 case study. Periodic spikes in aerosol absorption, and simultaneous drops in single scattering 398 albedo, are most likely associated with local island (e.g. airport) influences. In all other times 399 during the ultra-clean regime, the single scattering albedo exceeds 0.95. Carbon monoxide (Figure 6a ) follows the same trend as σ abs , with the highest concentrations in 408 the high N A,daily regime and the lowest concentrations on the ultra-clean days (Fig. 6b) . 409
Aerosol Absorption and Trace Gases 392
Concentrations of approximately 100 ppb during September and October are typical for the 410
Azores [Piotrowicz et al., 1990; Wood et al., 2015] . Ozone follows a different pattern, with the 411 ultra-clean days having the highest regime median concentration but the lowest within-regime 412 variability (Fig. 6c) . (Fig. 8a) and wind direction shifts (Fig. 8b) mark the 441 passage of four cold fronts and their associated midlatitude cyclones on September 25, 442
September 28, October 4 and October 8. As in the reanalysis, the clean regimes precede three out 443 of the four the cold frontal passages while the ultra-clean days follow them. This is consistent 444 with the composite observations of low CCN conditions in Wood et al. [2017] . October 4 N A,daily 445 is less than 50 cm -3 but the day did begin with higher N A,hourly around the time of the frontal 446 passage but they drop quickly (Fig. 1a) . 447 448 Wind speed is variable but tends to increase as the systems pass over ENA, and the ultra-clean 453 days do have an overall higher mean wind speed than the other two regimes (Fig. 8b) . There is 454 not a significant systematic difference between the relative humidity (Fig. 8c) across the three 455 regimes. The surface rain rate (Fig. 8d) Figures 9a and 9b , respectively. These returns are taken to be most 474 representative of MBL clouds, and it is clear just from the number and range of returns that the 475 ultra-clean days (recall this means N A,daily < 50 cm -3 ) have a more abundant and higher 476 reflectivity low cloud population than the other two regimes. Column maximum reflectivity (Fig.  477 9b), indicative of cloud base precipitation [Comstock et al., 2004] , is lowest in the clean N A,daily 478 regime (mean ± 1 standard deviation, -15.4 ± 4.4 dBZ) and highest in the ultra-clean regime 479 (mean -5.9 ± 9.9 dBZ). A handful of heavily drizzling stratocumulus pockets contribute to the 480 large (mean -6.9 ± 12.5 dBZ), seemingly counterintuitive, reflectivity values in the high N A,daily 481 regime, though these pockets are sporadic and most of these days are actually cloud-free. On October 8, the remains of Hurricane Joaquin begin to arrive mid-day over ENA, 507 bringing shallow cloud bases (0.5 ± 0.3 km) and cloud tops that drop from ~1.5 km to under 1 508 km by nighttime. Moderate to heavy drizzle is persistent through October 9 and clouds remain 509 the shallowest and least variable cloud base heights of any ultra-clean day in the case study (0.4 510 km ± 0.09. For most of the day, tops remain below 1 km but deepen at night as the cloud cover 511 becomes less stratiform and open cellular morphology with higher drizzling core reflectivities 512 becomes more apparent. By October 11, this system has largely moved on from the Azores, 513 leaving a few moderately drizzling cells with deeper bases (1 ± 0.2 km) and tops (< 1.5 km) than 514
October 8 and 9 that largely dissipate by mid-day. 515
Cloud Liquid Water Path 516
Cumulative distributions of 10 second mean 3CMWR LWP retrievals (Figure 11 , excludes rain-517 flagged retrievals) compliment the radar-lidar MBL cloud observations during the ultra-clean 518 regime. Over these seven ultra-clean days, there are approximately 62,000 LWP retrievals and 519 almost 16,000 are thrown out for rain contamination. 520
521
Figure 11 -Cumulative distribution of 10s mean cloud LWP retrieved from the 3CMWR on the 522 seven out of fourteen ultra-clean days that do not feature deep clouds (same as Figure 10 ). Data 523 are separated by whether corresponding 10s mean KAZR reflectivity is greater or less than 0 524 dBZ. Solid vertical lines mark LWP of 10, 100 and 500 gm -2 . 525 526
When the 10 second mean column maximum KAZR reflectivity is less than 0 dBZ, 79% of 527 retrieved LWP is less 100 gm -2 . This corresponds to non-precipitating or lightly drizzling cloud 528 elements in Figure 10 . However, when 10 second mean column maximum KAZR reflectivity is 529 greater than 0 dBZ, as observed in the heavily drizzling cell cores, only 18% of LWP retrievals 530 are less than 100 gm -2 . For these more heavily drizzling cells, there are also a small number (6%) 531 of LWP retrievals above 500 gm -2 . While column maximum reflectivity > 0 dBZ is less 532 frequently observed (Fig. 9) , the LWP in these clouds is often substantial. 533 534 6 Results: Marine Boundary Layer Structure 535
Thermodynamic Profiles 536
We separate the daytime (~11:00 local time) and nighttime (~23:00 local time) profiles of 537 potential temperature and pseudo-equivalent potential temperature (Figure 12 The impact of the Graciosa island surface is evident in the ubiquity of a thin superadiabatic 546 surface layer in all of the daytime potential temperature profiles. Capping inversions in both the 547 daytime and nighttime soundings correspond well to the observed cloud top heights in Figure 10 . 548 On October 3, there is a weak inversion around 2 km that only matches the heights of deeper 549 cells. Three daytime potential temperature profiles (September 26, October 8 and October 9) also 550 contain a second inversion above cloud top. From the corresponding θ e profiles, we observe that 551 this second inversion caps a layer of elevated moisture, where above-cloud θ e is similar to that 552 within the boundary layer. By the nighttime sounding on October 9, the clouds have deepened 553 through the cloud-top inversion into the elevated layer of high θ e . In both examples, there is a 554 much sharper gradient in moisture, seen through pseudo-equivalent potential temperature, at the 555 second inversion. 556
Three out of the seven daytime soundings (October 5, October 6, October 11) exhibit 557 decoupling between sub-cloud mixed layers and a surface mixed layer by a thin stable layer (θ 558 increases, θ e decreases with height). While cloud top stays roughly constant on Oct. 5, cloud base 559 rises several hundred meters over the morning. Three other daytime profiles (September 26, 560
October 8, October 9) are thermodynamically coupled throughout the cloud-topped MBL. On 561
October 3, the daytime sub-cloud layer is not well mixed in either potential or pseudo-equivalent 562 potential temperature, and there is a clear negative gradient in θ e below 1 km. In contrast, the 563 MBL is generally better mixed in both θ (sub-cloud) and θ e (through cloud layer) at night on all 564 seven days, and the decoupling on October 5 and October 11 disappears. On September 26 and 565
October 6, however, cloud cover dissipates through the evening (Fig. 10) , leaving the MBL more 566 stably stratified. The elevated moisture layers above cloud top on September 26, October 8 and 567
October 9 are also relatively well mixed in θ e, though less than in the sub-cloud layers. deviation, for at least some fraction of the sub-cloud layer (Fig. 13) . On most days, the mean 586 profiles cross to negative skewness somewhere between 40 -60% of cloud base height, though 587 zero and/or positive skewness are within one standard deviation, highlighting significant 588 variability throughout the day. Similar structure has been observed in thermodynamically 589 decoupled or transitioning boundary layers [de Roode and Duynkerke, 1997; Ghate et al., 2014] . 590
The continuous series of s w (Figure 14) indicates that a separation between positive and negative 591 skewness roughly halfway through the sub-cloud layer is quite common at night (e.g. October 5, 592 11) when thermodynamic decoupling is not observed in the nighttime ENA soundings. It is 593 important to note that on some days (e.g. October 6), many of the Doppler lidar retrievals are 594 above our noise threshold in periods of heavier drizzle. There is variability in the magnitude of total horizontal wind from the twice-daily ENA 602 soundings within the ultra-clean regime (Figure 15 ), as expected given the synoptic variability. A 603 thin layer of surface layer shear appears in most of the nighttime and daytime profiles. On 604
October 5 (day), October 8 (day, night) and October 9 (night), this shear is quite intense and is 605 likely responsible for the unusually strong peak in 10-m winds (recall Fig. 8 ) and DL-retrieved 606 vertical velocity variance near the surface at these times. Higher in the MBL, shear is minimal in 607 most cases, consistent with a well mixed convective MBL. On October 6 and 9, there are regions 608 of stronger gradients in U tot around cloud top, and this may play a role in facilitating MBL/cloud 609 top deepening into the elevated moist layer noted on Oct. 9. No elevated moist layer or 610 deepening is detected on Oct. 6, and the cloud cover mostly dissipates at night. 611
612
Figure 15 -Profiles of total horizontal wind speed for ultra-clean days as above. 613 614 615
Discussion 616
Wood et al. [2017] proposed that efficient coalescence scavenging in post-frontal clouds, 617
often organized into open MCC [Brümmer and Pohlmalm, 2000] with systematically higher 618 LWP, could generate air masses with extremely low surface CCN concentrations over the 619 midlatitude oceans. Cold air passing over a relatively warmer sea surface facilitates strong 620 surface energy fluxes [Sheu and Agee, 1977] and deepening boundary layers [Field et al., 2014; 621 Fletcher et al., 2016a 621 Fletcher et al., , 2016b in these environments. This furthers the development of higher 622 cloud LWP and drizzle production [Mechem et al., 2012; Kazil et al., 2014] . Drizzle is key for The scavenging in the post-frontal environment seems to represent an enhancement of the 693 typical adjustment of continental air to more ambient marine conditions through drizzle [Twomey 694 and Wojciechowski, 1969; Avey et al., 2007] . As in our observations, this mutes much of the 695 continental particulate, though not the trace gas, pollution signature. The precipitation sink is 696 especially notable for particles most numerous and able to serve as CCN, typically between 0.1 697 and 0.4 µm in diameter [Hoppel et al., 1985; . 698
One of the most striking observations of our case study is the ability of total and even 699 submicron aerosol scattering coefficients in the ultra-clean regime to rival those in the other two 700 regimes with higher particle concentrations. This further manifests itself as a breakdown in the 701 statistical relationship between particle number concentration and dry scattering coefficients 702 (total and submicron) on ultra-clean days even though it is relatively robust in the other two 703 regimes. A number of factors can confound the number-scattering correlation, and particle size 704 seems to be a key factor here. First, UHSAS-measured size distributions mark relative lack of 705 depletion (or even enhancement) of particles between 400 nm and 1 micron in the ultra-clean 706 regime. Such a shift in the accumulation mode size distribution matches observed reductions in 707 f sub and α s,sub . The observations of α s,tot < 0 also point to an prominent supermicron (sea-spray) 708 mode. A number of processes could help explain the shift toward larger particles in the ultra-709 clean regime. Upon evaporation, clouds with efficient collision-coalescence processing would 710 return larger particles to the MBL. These particles would have lower critical supersaturations and 711 could facilitate more efficient drizzle production in future clouds. In this case study, we also 712 observe higher wind speeds in the ultra-clean post-frontal conditions. This would increase sea 713 spray fluxes and dominate the development of the non-absorbing supermicron mode. Our results 714 somewhat contradict a previous satellite analysis where retrievals of fine mode aerosol optical 715 depth peak in the post-frontal environment [Naud et al., 2016] . Aerosol particles in the MBL, 716 most impacted by low cloud scavenging, may be quite different than in the free troposphere in 717 these air masses. A larger sample size and column-integrated measurements from ENA could 718 help resolve this discrepancy. 719
Conclusions 720
We analyze aerosol, cloud and meteorological data from the ENA ARM site in a 24-day 721 
